
The Senior Project: An Overview  

Welcome to the Senior Project! The Senior Project is a state requirement for graduation, as well as an 

opportunity to learn about a topic that interests you. Here is an overview of the requirements.  

There are 5 parts to the Senior Project. Think of them as “The Five Ps of the Project.” You must 

complete all five components to pass the Senior Project.  

 The  Proposal: You will work on this in your junior English class. The proposal must be approved 

before you can begin work on your project. Once your proposal has been approved, you will be 

assigned an advisor. The advisor is a faculty member at CHS who will help you navigate the 

learning process and paperwork involved with the overall project.   

 The Research  Paper: This is a 5 to 7 page research paper, not a process paper. You must use 

sources. You will complete this in your Senior English writing course.   

 The Hands-On  Project: This will be described in your proposal. We suggest that you spend a 

minimum of 10 clock hours to complete the project, if you use a project that you are working on 

in school, job shadowing hours maybe substituted and are encouraged. You will work on the 

project independently, but you will have a mentor. (Someone outside of COSSA) to help you 

with your learning. Your project must show new learning or substantial growth of previous 

knowledge. Here are some examples:  

 a physical product: a painting, scientific model, fashion outfit, computer program, 

rebuilt engine, cabinet 

 a written product: short story, book of poetry, novelette, or newspaper articles ➢ a 

performance: dance or singing recital, theatrical production, video creation, or fashion 

show production  

 a teaching or leadership experience: teach junior high health classes about teen 

alcoholism or coach a little league team  

 a physical experience: learn to scuba dive, run a marathon, or start a fitness program  

  a career-related project: investigate a career by working in the field with someone who 

is currently employed in the area and produce a document related to that field 

(brochure, guide, or pamphlet)  

 a technology project: develop a home page on the World Wide Web, create a video 

game, build a robot, or draw blue prints  

 Projects you may NOT do:  hair; nails; make up; build a birdhouse or a 

doghouse; coach a team DURING the same season you play a sport; art work 

unless it is approved. 

  The Portfolio: You will compile a portfolio that includes all paperwork completed along the way. 

Requirements and forms will be provided on the school website.   

 The Presentation: You will make a formal 7-10 minute oral presentation (with an electronic 

component) to the Senior Project Board, followed by a short question/answer period. You will 

not be allowed to make your presentation unless all the other requirements have been 

completed and approved. 


